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Meanwhile, there was one organ of government over which Pym had no control. The Bill had passed the two Houses: it was not law until it received the signature of King Charles.
Charles had attempted to rescue Strafford from the Tower: his failure had been disastrous. He had seen Pym privately, twice; we shall never know what passed between the two men, but it was thought that Charles offered him high office to save Stratford's life, and that Pym refused. Finally, he had adopted Lord Saye's advice. After the Restoration, when Saye had fished successfully in twenty years of troubled water and earned the nickname of "Old Subtlety," it was believed that Saye's suggestion was made with intention to betray. It was simple and sounded reasonable : it was recommended by Bristol and Savile. Charles must summon the two Houses to a conference, admit that Strafford was guilty of many " oversights " and " misdemeanours," and promise not to employ him again; but he must tell Parliament that they were using a charge of High Treason to kill a man who had committed no treason. Charles did so, taking occasion to deny that Strafford had suggested the use of the Irishmen in England or had ever counselled despotism. It is impossible to doubt that an acceptance of the King's offer would have helped to save England from the terrible woes that ensued. But both Houses professed indignation at it as an attempt to interfere with the course of justice.
Charles still hoped to save his servant's life, wrote promising to do so, in spite of the " strange mistaking and conjuncture of these times." Now the House had passed their Bill. On Saturday morning it lay awaiting the Royal signature. On Sunday evening it was still unsigned. Outside the windows of Whitehall a mob still roared for Stafford's blood. To refuse assent could hardly save him from their violence. The Constable of the Tower had openly boasted that he would execute the prisoner with

